SHIP WORLDWIDE
Sales List Updated 8/29/19

Amber Waves Pygmy Goats
1323-002-1976 $800

A Court Jester
Name: A Court jester
ID: 1323-002-1976
Sex: Wether (Fixed Male)
DOB: 5/17/18
Color: Caramel
Comments: Bottle Baby, SHOW QUALITY, Very Sweet

For Sale listed 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
Amber Waves Pygmy Goats

1358-002-9107  $1400

Brandy
Name: Brandy
Sex: Female
Color: Caramel
DOB: 6/18/19
Comments: Hand Raised Bottle Baby, One of my favorites. Top Show Quality Doe Kid, Super Nice

For Sale - Listed 8/17/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jamba’s Pygmies</th>
<th>Tennessee Waltz</th>
<th>Caramel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jamba’s Pygmies</td>
<td>Patsy Cline</td>
<td>Grey Agouti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamba’s Pygmies</td>
<td>Mercedes</td>
<td>Grey Agouti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1 Moore Kidd</td>
<td>Champagne</td>
<td>Grey Agouti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGCH / 3X MASTER CHAMPION LITTLE ROULETTES STETSON</td>
<td>Caramel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGCH LITTLE ROULETTES ROSIE</td>
<td>Grey Agouti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PYGMY GOATS BY T.J. SHIPTON</td>
<td>Black Agouti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMBA’S PYGMIES MERCEDES</td>
<td>Grey Agouti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMPION PROVERBIAL PYGMIES BAD COMPANY</td>
<td>Caramel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMPION EMBER MOUNTAIN GOOD AS GOLD</td>
<td>Caramel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEE WEE PYGMY’S SASHA II</td>
<td>Black Agouti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEE WEE PYGMY’S KATHY</td>
<td>Grey Agouti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGCH / 3X MASTER CHAMPION WINS LITTLE ROULETTES CURRANS CC</td>
<td>Black Agouti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGCH CROSSWYND FARMS CURRAN</td>
<td>LITTLE ROULETTES REALTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMBA’S PYGMIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMPION PROVERBIAL PYGMIES BAD COMPANY</td>
<td>Caramel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROVERBIAL PYGMIES SUSE Q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCCH DREAM CHASER MILLION DOLLAR BABY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND CHAMPION LITTLE ROULETTES ANNEBEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2X GRAND CHAMPION PYGMY GOATS BY T.J. OZZY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCCH / 3X MASTER CHAMPION PYGMY GOATS BY T.J. SEIRISA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCCH / 3X MASTER CHAMPION M D PYGMY’S JOHNNY CASH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROVERBIAL PYGMIES BUTTON’S LIL’ GFT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2X GRAND CHAMPION ASH-ANAACCRES TOMAHAWK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCCH PROVERBIAL PYGMIES DONTISTD PLEAIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMPION PROVERBIAL PYGMIES BAD COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROVERBIAL PYGMIES SUSIE Q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND CHAMPION M D PYGMY’S A BOY NAMED SUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCCH PEE WEE PYGMY’S WHOORE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2X GRAND CHAMPION PEE WEE PYGMY’S TRAVIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND CHAMPION PEE WEE PYGMY’S KITTY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gremlin
Hand Raised Bottle Baby
Show Quality
Super sweet in your face with kisses

For Sale

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
Amber Waves Pygmy Goats

**1359-002-9111**  
$1400

Kadika & Company [sale pending]

**Name:** Kadik & Company  
**Sex:** Female  
**Color:** Caramel  
**DOB:** 6/26/19

**Comments:** Hand Raised Bottle Baby, Top Show Quality was keeping for myself but needed baby does for sales list. Excellent pedigree.

---

**For Sale - Listed 8/17/19**

**All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS**
1326-002-1992 $800
Magical Houdini
Name: Magical Houdini
ID: 1326-002-1992
DOB: 6/10/2019
Color: Caramel
Comments: Hand Raised Bottle Baby, SHOW QUALITY

For Sale Just Uploaded 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
1324-002-9101 $800

Original Frankie
Name: Original Frankie
ID: 1324-002-9101

DOB: 6/14/19

Sex: Wether (Fixed Male)
Color: Caramel
Comments: Hand Raised Bottle Baby, SHOW QUALITY, Very White

For Sale Listed 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
Charms Destiny
One of my best easy kidding does. Kept several of her daughters.
Last Kidding Triplets on 2/9/19
7/5/19 with Kingdom Bred 7/28 and out 7/30

Progeny for: #1 MOORE KIDD CHARM'S DESTINY (74990F)

Total Records: 11

FOR SALE

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
**1360-002-1895** $1400

Enchanted Design (Sale Pending #3)

- Hand Raised Bottle Baby
- Very nice doeling
- Mom kids by herself
- Show Quality

**For Sale Listed 8/19/19**

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
Amber Waves Pygmy Goats

1371-004-0001  $1200
Flop
Proven Breeding Doe - Possibly Bred waiting on blood tests.

For Sale Listed 8/24/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
Amber Waves Pygmy Goats

**1378-002-0041**

Gina
Proven Brood doe
Easy Kidder
Can Rebreed

$1400

For Sale Listed 8/28/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS

Produced using PedPro by Amber Waves
Amber Waves Pygmy Goats

1374-002-1630 $1400
Easter Lilly’s
Beautiful doe, Easy Kidder, Show Quality

For Sale Listed 8/27/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
Amber Waves Pygmy Goats

1363-002-1886 $1600
Hot Summer Breeze
Name: Hot Summer Breeze
ID: 1363-002-1886

Sex: Female
Color: Carmel
DOB: 7/14/18

Comments: Was hand raised Bottle bay
Show Quality
Moms one of my best does also her mom is an excellent milker
Will Breed no charge

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS

#1 MOORE KIDD BAD COMPANY Caramel
CHAMPION PROVERBIAL PYGMIES BAD CO. INC. Caramel
AMBER WAVES GOODBY FIRST LOVE Caramel
TINY DANCERS MONTGOMERY Caramel

#1 MOORE KIDD ENCHANTED BY MONTE BLACK AGOUTI
Pee Wee Pygmy’s Dimi BLACK AGOUTI
1x Grand Champion Pee Wee Pygmy’s Travis BLACK AGOUTI
Pee Wee Pygmy’s Breeze BLACK AGOUTI

CHAMPION PROVERBIAL PYGMIES BAD COMPANY GREY AGOUTI
CHAMPION EMBER MOUNTAIN GOOD AS GOLD Caramel
RANCHO BUENA VISTA PYGMY MAMILLIUS Caramel
CHAMPION NON STOP KIDS ENCHANTED Caramel

#x GRAND CHAMPION ASH-ANA ACRES TOMAHAWK
PGCH PROVERBIAL PYGMIES DONTSTOPSBELIEVIN
CHAMPION PROVERBIAL PYGMIES BAD COMPANY
PRO VERBAL PYGMIES SUSIE Q
CRITTER CRAZE RANCH FELICITY
PGCH PROVERBIAL PYGMIES PURE PLATINUM
#x GRAND CHAMPION CNG PYGMY RANCH SUMMER SUNSHINE
ABYS OWN SWEET WILLIAM
CRITTER CRAZE RANCH FELICITY
PGCH PYGMY’S BUBBA
PGCH PYGMY’S DEE DEE
GRAND CHAMPION AZURE SPRINGS CROCKET
PEE WE PYGMY’S PEECHIE

##amberwavespygmygoats##
**1340-002-0051**

Liberty

Name: Liberty

ID: 1340-002-0051

DOB: 11/17/15

Color: Caramel

Comments:

One of the favorite show does, Kidde 6/23/19 putting with kingdom for breeding.

For Sale - Listed 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
1339-002-1710 $1400

Shades of Gold
Name: Shades of Gold
ID: 1339-002-1710

Sex: Female
Color: Caramel

Comments: SHOW QUALITY, Very nice doe.
Easy Kidder being bred to Kingdom

For Sale - Listed 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
1338-002-0003 - $1400
Simply Dusty [SALE PENDING]

Name: Simply Dusty
ID: 1338-002-0003
DOB: 1/30/18
Color: Caramel

Comments: Pretty Doe, Very Quiet, Kidded on her own.

For sale - Listed 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
**Amber Waves Pygmy Goats**

**1339-002-1710a**

$1400

Ten Shades of Gold  
Very nice Show Quality Doe  
Easy Kidder

For Sale Listed 8/24/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS

---

**Champion Proverbial Pygmies Bad Company**  
Grey Agouti

**Champion Ember Mountain Good AS Gold**  
Caramel

**1X Grand Champion Pee Wee Pygmy’s Gold Rush**  
Medium Caramel

**Pee Wee Pygmy’s Lettie**  
Black Agouti

**Pee Wee Pygmy’s Kimi**  
Dark Caramel

**Pee Wee Pygmy’s Hot Shot**  
Caramel

**Pee Wee Pygmy’s The Golden Teacup**  
Caramel

---

**Champion Non Stop Kids Enchanted**  
Caramel

**Rancho Buena Vista Pygmy Mamillius**  
Caramel

**Tiny Dancers Montgomery**  
Caramel

---

**Pee Wee Pygmy’s Stewart**  
Black Agouti

**Pee Wee Pygmy’s Vera**  
Caramel

**Pee Wee Pygmy’s Missy**  
Caramel
1344-002-0032  $1200
The Impossible (Sale Pending #2)
Name: The Impossible
ID: 1344-002-0032
Sex: Female
DOB: 6/29/16
Color: Caramel

COMMENTS: Show Quality, Very Sweet!

For Sale - Listed 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS

GRAND CHAMPION COUNTRY CRITTERS EPIC DESIGN BLACK
CHAMPION COUNTRY CRITTERS INSPIRED BY DESIGN BLACK AGOUTI
1X GRAND CHAMPION AMBER WAVES HOPE SPRINGS CARAMEL
CHAMPION PROVERBIAL PYGMIES SHERLOCK HOMES CARAMEL
CHAMPION PAYTONS PLACE CARBON COPY BLACK

CHAMPION KS HEAVENLY HILL FUNKY COLD MEDINA DARK GREY AGOUTI
PGCH / 3X MASTER CHAMPION COUNTRY CRITTERS DELICATE BY DESIGN DARK GREY AGOUTI
2X GRAND CHAMPION SIMPLE NECESSITIES EASTON MEDIUM GREY AGOUTI
PGCH / 2X MASTER CHAMPION COUNTRY CRITTERS DESIGNEDTO IMPRESS DARK GREY AGOUTI
2X GRAND CHAMPION ASH-ANA ACRES TOMAHAWK LIGHT GREY AGOUTI
CHAMPION PROVERBIAL PYGMIES NITESWHITE SATIN CARAMEL

2X GRAND CHAMPION K’S HEAVENLY HILL PAPA VOODOO
PGCH FORGET ME NOT SELLER
PGCH JUST ONE MORE PRIME TIME PATS TRICK
PGCH WHIRLWIND FARMS DELICATE DECISION
PGCH / 2X MASTER CHAMPION SIMPLE NECESSITIES EASON
GRAND CHAMPION LINDA A FARM’S CHASTITY
PGCH / 2X MASTER CHAMPION CORRALES LIL’ CRITTERS FORESTER
PGCH / 2X MASTER CHAMPION COUNTRY CRITTERS DELICATE BY DESIGN
PGCH ASH-ANA ACRES TOTALLY SENSATIONAL
PGCH ASH-ANA ACRES SILVER LACE
2X GRAND CHAMPION MIRACLE VALLEY PYGMIES OAKLAND SANDY
HOT VALLEY DALLAS
DESSERT SUNS MAGNUM EXPOSURE
LITTLE O FARM A MINER AFFAIR
TINYDANCERS BRIGHTON
KK’S KOO-L KIDS PAYTON

02/14/2008
**1335-002-8109**  
$1300  

A Major Affair  
Name: A Major Affair  
Code: 1335-002-8109  
DOB: 10/08/18  
Color: Caramel  
Sex: Buck - Breeding Male  
Comments: Hand Raised Bottle Baby, SHOW QUALITY, Showen a few times as a baby placed in the top two.  

For Sale - Listed 7/31/19  

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
**1337-002-1984**  $1500

Bad Company [sale pending]

Name: Bad Company  
ID: 1337-002-1984

DOB: 10/25/16  
Color: White Caramel  
Comments: Proven breeding and show buck. Hand Raised Bottle Baby, Has champion winning offspring and he is a champion himself.

For Sale listed 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
Amber Waves Pygmy Goats

1372-004-0001  $1200
Broken Halo
Champion Buck

For Sale Listed 8/24/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
**1332-002-0001**

**$1200**

Daniel

Name: Daniel
ID: 1332-002-0001

Sex: Buck - Breeding Male
Color: Black Agouti


**For Sale - Listed 7/31/19**

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
Decker & Company
Name: Decker & Company
ID: 1336-002-1859

Sex: Buck - Breeding Male
DOB: 6/28/18
Color: Caramel

Comments: SHOW QUALITY, Was hand raised bottle baby, Beautiful Heade, Produces show quality kids.

For Sale Listed 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID: 1227-002-0015</th>
<th>Price: $1200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name: Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID: 1227-002-0015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOB: 10/25/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color: Black Agouti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments: Show Quality, Bred by National Pygmy Goat Association Judge, Proven breeding buck.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Sale - Listed 7/31/19

All red in the pedigree are CHAMPIONS

---

### Pedigree

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Royal Vista Acres Rebel Soul Black Agouti</th>
<th>Champion Proverbial Pygmes Bad Company Grey Agouti</th>
<th>2X Grand Champion Ash-ANA Acres Tomahawk Light Grey Agouti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Champion Proverbial Pygmes Bad Company Grey Agouti</td>
<td>Citrus Lane Pygmes Rogue Coco Black</td>
<td>PGCH Proverbial Pygmes Don't Stop Believin Grey Agouti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGCH Proverbial Pygmes Worth A Million Grey Agouti</td>
<td>Champion Proverbial Pygmes Bad Company Grey Agouti</td>
<td>2X Grand Champion Ash-ANA Acres Tomahawk Light Grey Agouti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azure Springs Jewel Grey Agouti</td>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Totally Sensational</td>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Silver Lace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Silver Lace</td>
<td>2X Grand Champion Ash-ANA Acres Tomahawk</td>
<td>2X Grand Champion Ash-ANA Acres Tomahawk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pygmy Palace Ebony</td>
<td>Citrus Lane Pygmes FREDrick Black</td>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres To MAHawe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres To MAHawe</td>
<td>Citrus Lane Pygmes Orange Blossom Grey Agouti</td>
<td>2X Grand Champion Ash-ANA Acres Tomahawk Light Grey Agouti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle Valley Pygmes Mike</td>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Silver Lace</td>
<td>2X Grand Champion Ash-ANA Acres Tomahawk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Silver Lace</td>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Silver Lace</td>
<td>2X Grand Champion Ash-ANA Acres Tomahawk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Silver Lace</td>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Silver Lace</td>
<td>2X Grand Champion Ash-ANA Acres Tomahawk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pygmy Palace Ebony</td>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Silver lace</td>
<td>The Pygmy Palace Ebony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whirlwind Farms Executive Decision</td>
<td>PGCH Ash-ANA Acres Silver Lace</td>
<td>Whirlwind Farms Simply Awesome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whirlwind Farms Simply Awesome</td>
<td>Grand Champion Azure Springs Crocket</td>
<td>PGCH Proverbial Pygmes Juliet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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WHY AMBER WAVES GOATS?

We have shown, bred and raised pygmy goats since 1982 when we were married, and I had pygmy goats before we were married.

Show Results while showing we stopped showing in 2007 - 428 NPGA Championships, Premier Breeder/Exhibitor Awards 13, Herdsman Awards 5, National Championship Buck

Our verified customer reviews — you can read them by going to http://amber-waves.genbook.com

Our goats are tested annually for CAE, CL and Johnes (Fatal disease goats get that are very prevalent in backyard herds and even some breeders.

All our goats come with lifetime support we are available to answer questions and help if I don’t know the answer will do my best to find it for you.

You get automatic reminders via email when you goats need shots or worming.

When you purchase, we send you a large welcome package via priority mail full of information on how to take care of your new goats.

Your newly purchased goats come Registered, dehorned, microchipped with a collar, lead, a flake of hay they are used to and the grain they are used to.

Five Star Reviews on Google, Yelp 4.5 Facebook 4.8

Member of the Better Business Bureau with a 5-star review

Have a city license for our ranch

We have been on Animal Planet, National Geographic and Tori and Dean Show have been to our facility filming.

We ship worldwide, and our customer include the Royal Family in Qatar, Brian Austin Green, Megan Fox, Terry Bradshaw (2 shipments), Billionaires, Sports legends and International Dignitaries.
What Comes with Amber Waves Hand-Raise Bottle Baby Goats?

- All bottle babies come with the baby bottles they are used to.
- Dehorned
- If males and not old enough to castrate you can bring them back to have them banded.
- Lifetime Support
- First Shots, Coccidia Treatment and worming depending on their age.
- Collar and Lead
- Feed to get you started
- Automatic reminders when due for shots and worming by email.
- We do low costs shots, medication and hoof trimming for our customers by appointment
- We board for our customers if you go out of town (note after one year of age they need a yearly negative CAE, CL and Johnes lab report prior to arrival for boarding)
- We do one on one education by appointment for our customers.
- All goats are registered unless otherwise noted.
- Large Priority Envelope Welcome Package sent upon receipt of payment for baby(s)

Amber Waves
Excellence Remembered Trust Inspired Since 1982
Norco, CA United States

951-736-1076  debbie@amberwaves.info
Amber Waves is NOT a backyard breeder. Know your breeder.

- Amber Waves Established in 1982
- Large Welcome Package with care information with each purchase
- Amber Waves is an internationally known breeder of African Pygmy Goats
- Film crews featuring Amber Waves Pygmy Goats include National Geographic, Tory and Dean Show, Animal Planet
- We ship International
  - February 16, 2018 goats to the United Arab Emirates
  - March 10, 2018 Pygmy Goats to the Royal Family of Qatar
- Licensed in our city as a pygmy goat breeder
- Members of the Chamber of Commerce and Better Business Bureau and have a five-star rating with both
- Over 300 verified customer reviews we have a five-star rating [read here]
- Although we no longer show we accumulated hundreds of championships including a National Champion Pygmy Buck, Herd Awards, Premier Breeder and many other awards.
- All our goats we sell are blood tested yearly for CAE, CL and Johnes and if under one year the parents are tested negative.
- All our goats come with lifetime support
- We send out automatic reminders when your new pygmy goat(s) are due for shots and worming via email
- All goats are blood tested yearly for cAE, CL and Johnes
- All goats are dehorned and come current on shots and worming
- All babies are hand-raised bottle babies which make the ultimate family pet
- Ship Worldwide

www.amberwaves.info
Additional Services for International Buyers

➡️ Amber Waves will handle all registration papers to transfer your new goats into your name unless otherwise specified. Amber Waves charges the same amount the registries would charge you. We can also assist with registering any offspring at no additional cost but registration fees as a courtesy to our customers.

➡️ Amber Waves will assist in registering any offspring born from goats sold by Amber Waves.

➡️ Thirty Days Free Board

Additional Services Local Customers

➡️ We offer education for our clients on how to take care of trim hoofs, give shots, etc. (by appointment only click here to make an appointment http://amber-waves.genbook.com

➡️ Low-cost shots and worming.

➡️ Boarding for our customer’s note must have a current CAE, CL and Johne’s lab report sent to Amber Waves prior to arrival for boarding.

➡️ Reduced breeding fees normal breeding fee for outside customers is $300 for current customers it is $150 plus $5.00 per day board.

www.amberwaves.info
PYGMY GOATS

Pygmy goats are active, friendly animals that are happiest in a herd, but bond with other animals as well. These affectionate creatures are smart and can be easily house trained. They provide their owners with years of companionship and entertainment.

Additional Services Local Customers

- We offer education for our clients on how to take care of trim hoofs, give shots, etc. (By appointment only)
- Low-cost shots and worming.
- Boarding for our customer’s note must have a current CAE, CL and Johne’s lab report sent to Amber Waves prior to arrival for boarding if over one year of age.
- Reduced breeding fees for customers plus $5.00 per day board.
- We also offer midwife services for does we have sold for kidding. Contact us for pricing.
- Lifetime Support email, text or phone.
**Do**: Female goat primary purpose for breeding, pets and showing

**Wether**: Castrated male primary purpose as a pet and/or showing. Wethers have no smell or odor.

**Buck**: Breeding male primary purpose as a breeding male.

The Pygmy Goat is a hardy, good-natured animal, a gentle and responsive pet. Pygmy goats are not a dairy breed and most owners do not milk their female goats. Pygmy Goats need the company of their own kind and should not be kept alone.

**History**: While most domesticated goats trace their roots to Asia, the African pygmy goats originated in Africa as their name suggests. These hardy goats produce a good amount of milk for their size, and were originally kept as dairy goats in the Cameroonian Valley of West Africa. Pygmy goats were first brought out of Africa as additions to European zoos, and from Europe, pygmy goats made their way into the United States in the 1960s. While they were only found in zoos and research facilities in the United States at first, they quickly became popular pets because of their unique, friendly personalities, low costs to keep, and hardy construction. Today, the American Livestock Breeds Conservancy lists African pygmy goats as a rare breed.

**Behavior / Temperament / Activity level**: Pygmy goats are generally active, friendly animals that are happiest in a herd. However, they will also bond with other animals should they not have at least one other goat companion. These affectionate creatures are quite smart, and can easily learn tricks and be house trained. Ultimately, African pygmy goats provide their owners with years of companionship and entertainment.

**Housing and Fencing Requirements**: An 8' x 6' shed, furnished with benches and hay rack, being suitable for two pets. Electric light should be provided well out of reach of the goats. A good fence is not only to keep your goats in, but to keep stray dogs out. Non-climb 2” x 4” fencing is ideal, but 4” high livestock fencing will do the job. Goats are escape artists due to their high intelligence (on par with a dog), so you will need to repair any holes.

**Diet**: A basic diet of 50/50 hay and clean drinking water should be supplemented by 2 to 3 oz. of concentrates a day, depending on age and condition. To keep your Pygmy goats healthy, they should be provided with a good goat mineral, baking soda, and iodized salt free choice. Pygmy goats are "browsers" not grazers - they should not be considered as lawn mowers.

**Breeding**: It is now thought best to leave goats until 12-18 months of age before breeding them. The gestation period is approximately 5 months. As matings earlier than this age are possible but undesirable, male kids should be separated from females at 10 weeks of age. Kids may be weaned at 6 to 8 weeks. Owners not wishing to breed should choose two wethers castrated males make excellent pets. Care should be taken to avoid obesity, which can cause stones in the urethra.

**Other Names**: African Pygmy Goat, Cameroon Dwarf

**Scientific Name**: Capra hircus aegagrus

**Place of Origin**: Africa, Average Weight: 40 to 60 lbs

**Lifespan**: 10 to 15 Years

**Health**: Their hooves will need trimming every 4 to 6 weeks. They will also need to be wormed at least twice a year, and should be treated against lice during the autumn and spring. Vaccinations will be required against enterotoxaemia. Your vet will advise you on this matter. Some major health problems that can affect pygmy goats include Caprine arthritis encephalitis (CAE), Coseous Lymphadenitis (CL), and Johnes Disease; however, purchasing from a reputable breeder who regularly tests its herd for these diseases will greatly reduce the chances of receiving goats with health problems.

**Zoning Requirements**: Pygmy goats are considered livestock so you should check with your city or county before bringing any into your home. That being said, pygmy goats don't require a large space and are found in rural, suburban, and urban areas across the United States. It is quite possible that you will be able to raise pygmy goats at your home; even if your city's current policies are unfavorable towards raising pygmy goats, there is no harm in asking them to make allowances so you can bring pygmy goats into your home.
History: The Great Pyrenees is a very old breed that has been used for hundreds of years by shepherds, including those of the Basque people, who inhabit parts of the region in and around the Pyrenees Mountains of southern France and northern Spain. One of the first descriptions of the breed dates from 1407, and from 1675 the breed was a favorite of the Grand Dauphin and other members of the French aristocracy. By the early nineteenth century there was a thriving market for the dogs in mountain towns, from where they would be taken to other parts of France. The breed was developed to be agile in order to guard sheep on steep, mountainous slopes.

Behavior / Temperament / Activity level: The Great Pyrenees is confident, gentle (especially with children), and affectionate. While territorial and protective of their flock or family when necessary, its general demeanor is that of composure, patience and loyalty. It is a strong willed, independent and reserved breed. It is also attentive, quite fearless and loyal to its duties. The Great Pyrenees' size makes it an imposing guard animal and a dog that will patrol its perimeter.

Appearance: The main coat color is white and can have varying shades of grey, rust, or tan around the face, ears and sometimes on the body and tail. As Great Pyrenees mature, their coats grow thicker and the longer colored hair of the coat often fades. Sometimes a little light tan or lemon will appear later in life around the ears and face. Being a double-coated breed, the undercoat and skin can also have color. The color of the nose and eye rims should be jet black. Grey or tan markings that remain lend the French name, “blaireau”, (badger) which is a similar grizzled mixture color seen in the European badger.

Males grow to 100-120 pounds and 27-32 inches, while females reach 80-90 pounds and 25-29 inches. The weather resistant double coat consists of a long, flat, thick, outer coat of coarse hair, straight or slightly undulating, and lying over a dense, fine, woolly undercoat. The coat is more profuse about the neck and shoulders where it forms a ruff or mane, which is more pronounced in males to fend off wolf attacks. The longer hair on the tail forms a plume. There is also feathering along the back of the front legs and along the back of the thighs, giving a “pantaloons” effect. The hair on the face and ears is both shorter and of finer texture.

Grooming: The Great Pyrenees' coat needs brushing once or twice weekly. It needs moderate exercise but tends to be somewhat lazy in warm weather.

GREAT PYRENEES

Place of Origin: Southern France - Northern Spain
Average weight: 80-120 pounds
Lifespan: 10 - 12 years

Diet: Dogs prefer consistency. Quality, commercial foods ensure nutritional balance. You should not supplement by providing additional additives to their already correct mixture. Give hard, chewing dog biscuits (not bones) for cleaning the teeth.

Health issues: Great Pyrenees have a low metabolism. Always caution your veterinarian about weighing your Pyr before giving any anesthetic to the dog, and only give “to effect.” Check the ears periodically for mites, dampness and excess wax. Keep ears dry and free of fungus and mites. A swab of cotton on the finger, dampened with alcohol, can be used to clean the exterior ear canals. Dry ear powder may also be used to keep ears dry.

Clip toenails and dewclaws regularly. Never remove the dewclaws. They are a part of the breed, one of its several identifying characteristics and thought to have a “snow-shoe” effect. Check eyebrows at least monthly to make sure they do not curl downward and possibly into the eyes. Never clip a Great Pyrenees in the summer as they need their coat for sun protection.

Housing: Never allow your Great Pyrenees to roam at will. A well-fenced yard is a must safety. Never tie a dog outside unsupervised. It promotes aggressiveness or other personality changes.

Amber Waves
1320 Mountain Avenue Norco, CA 92860
951-736-1076  866-302-2817
debbie@amberwaves.info
www.amberwaves.info
Amber Waves Pygmy Goats

Amber Waves
Great Pyrenees Livestock Guardians

Visitors by Appointment only

AKC Registered Great Pyrenees Livestock Guardian Dogs

STUD SERVICE AVAILABLE TO OUR IMPORTED MALE RODENTALI CARLO
ABOUT AMBER WAVES
YOUR CALIFORNIAN GREAT PYRENEES BREEDER

Amber Waves is an internationally recognized family-friendly farm and Great Pyrenees breeder. We breed, raise, and sell the Great Pyrenees Livestock Guardian Dogs locally in California, across the USA, and internationally.

As an industry leader that has been in operation since 1982, we’ve bred a variety of animals. Our purebred African Pygmy Goats, Nigerian Dwarf Goats, Miniature Nubian Goats, and Bearded Bantam Silkies are highly sought after locally and abroad. These aren’t easy animals to breed well, but we’ve spent years perfecting our skills at keeping healthy animals. This skill has been used to raise purebred Great Pyrenees pups for sale.

Our mission is to raise healthy GP’s and help them find the right homes. That’s why we focus on the quality of our litters and not the number of pups. Our reputation for quality over quantity in all our animals has earned us clients in the US and around the world. Our clients have included the Crown Prince of the UAE, the Royal Family of Qatar, Tori Spelling, Megan Fox, Tom Brady, just to name a few.

As a company, Amber Waves is an A+ rated Better Business Bureau accredited business. Our clients enjoy our exceptional customer service and often return to purchase other pets or farm animals from us. They’ve consistently complemented us on the happy atmosphere in which their new pets were raised. Plus, we’ve earned multiple industry awards including Premier Breeders, Champions, Premier Exhibitor.

Who We Are

We’re Debbie and Jim, a husband and wife team of pedigreed animal breeders. Together, we have decades of experience breeding, raising, and helping a variety of animals find the perfect home and family.

So, with our experience in raising a variety of animals, it’s only natural that our skills have helped us to raise high-quality Great Pyrenees pups in California. We breed for health, conformation, beauty, and temperament. Because of the efforts we’ve put into our GP’s, they are sought after not just in California but across the USA.

Since we got our first Great Pyrenees in 2011, we fell in love with this beautiful and majestic animal. Now, as a Great Pyrenees breeder in California and a family-owned business, we put a lot of love into raising our animals. We enjoy what we do and always seek to give them the best conditions to thrive.

About Our Farm-Raised Great Pyrenees (GP)

We’ve put much effort into ensuring that our hand-raised Great Pyrenees are well-bred. We only want the best for our GP’s so that’s why we also recently imported our male Great Pyrenees

1  www.amberwaves.info
from a highly recognized kennel in Hungary (Rodentálí Carlo). The Rodentálí Pyrenean Mountain Dog Kennel has operated for almost 30 years and earned the Hungarian Master Breeder (gold-crown master breeder) title on three occasions.

All purchases and vet care that we do are to make sure that you get the healthiest pups possible. So, you can order your Pyrenean Mountain Dog from us knowing that their parents are health tested to ensure that the pups are healthier. The parents are also purebreds to ensure conformation to the breed standard and quality in your pet or farm GP.

Our GPs are ideal for two reasons:

• Family Pets & Companions
  The Great Pyrenees are loving, protective, and docile pets. As a family pet, they are gentle with children and affectionate. They are watchful and protective. Because of their nature, they make great companions and therapy dogs. In fact, two of our past puppies are certified AKC Therapy dogs.

• Livestock Guardians
  The Great Pyrenees are widely considered as the best Livestock Guarding Dogs (LCD). As good farm dogs, they have an innate sense of protecting territorial integrity, its flock, and family where necessary. It has a strong-will, attentive, fearless and loyal to its duties. These features make the Great Pyrenees an imposing guardian that will patrol its perimeters devotedly.

Why Buy GPS from Us – The Amber Waves Difference

• We Are Certified
  Amber Waves is a certified dog breeder with the required breeding licenses. We focus on purebred Great Pyrenees, so you know that you are getting healthy pedigreed pups or trained Great Pyrenees for sale.

• We pay attention to health
  All our dogs have undergone health screenings to ensure the healthiest litters possible. We focus on the quality of our pets and guard dogs, not the quantity.

• We love what we do
  We primarily raise Pygmy goats. Therefore, we aren’t a puppy mill. Our GPs are complements to our farm and therefore raised in a free and happy atmosphere. But, most of all, we enjoy raising animals.
Get in Touch with the California Great Pyrenees Breeder

What’s not to love about our GPs? They are majestic creatures with beautiful and thick-coats. So, if you’re looking for a Pyrenean Mountain Dog bred to guard livestock or a companion or family pet, contact us.

If you have any questions about our Great Pyrenees or breeding services, please feel free to send us a message. We have only one to two litters a year. So, contact us now to get on our waiting list before it’s too late.

Amber Waves
1320 Mountain Avenue
Norco, California

Phone: 951-736-1076
Cell: 951-233-4231
Fax: 866-302-2817
E-mail: debbie@amberwaves.info
Website: www.amberwaves.info
AMBER WAVES SILKIES

- Highlight reputation
- Specialize in DNA Sexed Female Chicks
- Shipping available
History: Chinese Silkies are believed to have originated in Asia, although despite the name, it is unclear whether it was in China, Japan or India. Amongst his many other exploits, Marco Polo is believed to have introduced this bird to the western world sometime between 1254 and 1224. Of all the ornamental chicken breeds, the Silkie Bantam is one of the most popular and beloved, and certainly one of the most entertaining to watch. They’re the lap kitty of the chicken world, complete with hair-like plumage and an incredibly sweet temperament.

Appearance: It only takes one look at this chicken to see how it got its name. This soft, hairy-feathered fowl looks unlike most other poultry. The Silkies’ feathers lack barbs which would otherwise hold the strands together, thus the individual strands sit free of each other back. Silkies differ from other fowls in that they have dark flesh and five toes.

Temperament: Silkies are one of the most compliant and docile animals ever born and despite their soft delicate appearance are reasonably robust. The birds can be tamed and are often regarded by their owners as a real pet. Combine this with their curious, delicate appearance and one can see why this bird is often an appealing choice for the novice or child.

Health and Lifespan: Silkies have an average lifespan of 8 to 9 years.

Grooming and Maintenance: Silkies don’t require much extra care compared to other varieties of fowl. It is not uncommon for breeders to trim the ‘uncarcriage’ of their broody hens as knotted feather strands can strangulate chicks. Regular trimming of the nails is recommended; use strong scissors and file the nails smooth, as often as necessary. Clean your silkie’s coop at least once a month, using fresh pine shavings on the floor. Sprinkle diatomaceous earth everywhere, except around food and water, to control fleas, lice and mites.

Feeding: If you are purchasing a commercial feed I recommend a 24% grower that you often use for starting chicks compared to 16%. Besides commercial feed and access to green grass and insects that crawl and fly during good weather. They also have access to scrap grain and grit. Oyster shell should also always be available.

Breeding and Cost: Unlike some crossbred pullets, Silkies are not repeat layers and will stop laying through winter. Breeders say to expect an average of 90 to 120 eggs per year. Silkie hens are good mums and are often bred with other varieties of fowl due to their strong brooding instincts. A Silkie hen will comfortably raise 6 to 8 chicks. Silkies cost from around $20 to $120 per bird or more; it’s best to buy them from a breeder. If just starting out, breeders recommend buying Silkies in pairs or in threes.

BEARDED BANTAM SILKIES

Breed: Chinese Silkie Chicken
Temperament: Docile, easy to handle
Lifespan: 9 years
Maintenance: Low ideal owner; great for kids, novices and fowl enthusiasts

Space and Exercise: Allow 2 square feet per silkie. The Silkie’s feather structure prevents the bird from being able to fly they usually prefer to camp in great piles on the ground with several roosters, hens and young birds all sleeping together. They can be housed on bare earth although shavings and deep litter is preferable to prevent damage to the feathers from rough, muddy conditions. Be mindful that predators such as dogs, cats and foxes would also find these birds easy targets.

Recommended For: Silkies make excellent backyard and pet fowl. They are reasonably quiet (though check with local council regulations governing the keeping of poultry in your area) and a couple of hens can be kept without the need for a rooster. While non-prolific layers, 6 to 8 hens are adequate for a small family although the eggs are small, around 40 grams.

Silkies are an ideal bird to introduce the novice and child to poultry keeping and pet care. They are suitable for children aged from around 6 years and up.

Clean your silkie’s coop at least once a month, using fresh pine shavings on the floor. Sprinkle diatomaceous earth everywhere, except around food and water, to control fleas, lice and mites.
Amber Waves
1320 Mountain Avenue
Norco, CA 92860
United States
+1 951-736-1076

ORDER FORM

Please check One
☐ Order* (Send Invoice)  ☐ Inquiry Only

DATE

CUSTOMER INFO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>HOME PHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>CELL PHONE</th>
<th>EMAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For orders we will send you an invoice so you can pay online for the goats. US shipments only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Ship or Pickup</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Ship</td>
<td>☐ Pickup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Ship</td>
<td>☐ Pickup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Ship</td>
<td>☐ Pickup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Ship</td>
<td>☐ Pickup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Ship</td>
<td>☐ Pickup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Ship</td>
<td>☐ Pickup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Ship</td>
<td>☐ Pickup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Ship</td>
<td>☐ Pickup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Ship</td>
<td>☐ Pickup</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All sales are final no refunds or exchanges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES

Signature

Date
Payments Accepted

- Checks (allow time to clear and maybe processed electronically)
- Credit Cards (Visa, Amex, Discover, and Mastercard)
- Pay Pal and PayPal Credit
- Wire Transfer
- World Remit
- Cash

Shipping Quote Request

1. Please fill out the order form so we know which animals you are interested in.
2. Fill out the below form as soon as we receive a quote from our shipper, we will contact you.
3. If shipment is in the US, we will contact our vet to find out what is needed for the health certificate and send you quote.
4. If shipment is international, you need to obtain import permit or contact your officials to find out the requirements for importing of miniature goats to your country.

Nearest Major Airports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State/Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sales Policy/Terms of Sale

General

- Amber Waves reserves the right to refuse sale to anyone for any reason at any time without explanation.
- Amber Waves reserves the right to retain any goat.
- Do not show up unannounced and expect to leave with a goat. VISITS ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. This farm is our home, not a petting zoo.
- All goats are registered unless otherwise noted.
- We do not warranty animals. Animals are sold healthy and "as is."
- No Guarantees on size, production future health, scurs, extra teats that show up after sale, show quality and looks cannot and will not be guaranteed. We do our best to match good genetics at Amber Waves, but we are dealing with nature and sometimes the outcome does not match our intentions.
- All goats are sold disbudded no exceptions.
- Amber Waves is happy to pull any test (CAE, Johnes, CL) prior to sale at the buyer's expense. Our herd and any goats we sell are from herds that test annually.
- Pygmy Goats Listed as "bred" can be pregnancy tested at the buyer's request and expense. Goat(s) tested and found to be bred are guaranteed bred only as of the date of the test, which will be a blood test run at a commercial veterinary lab or by ultrasound by our veterinarian. We assume no responsibility for the viability of the pregnancy beyond the test date. Abortion, miscarriage, birth defects, and/or problems of pregnancy are the responsibility of the buyer.
- Amber Waves breeds and sells its own pygmy goats and works with a few select breeders in selling their animals. Support for Amber Waves bred animals and animals bred by other breeders are the same.
- Amber Waves makes no guarantees or warranties, express or implied, on the goat(s) sold other than those explicitly listed in the terms of sale. The seller is not responsible for the health or well being of the goat(s) after it has entered the buyer's possession. The goat(s) is healthy at the time of sale, but the seller cannot guarantee the health of the goat after it has left the sellers possession.
- All Sales are final. No returns or exchanges will be accepted, and no refunds will be issued.
- If a licensed veterinarian determines that the goat(s) is incapable of reproducing due to a physical defect present
at birth, the buyer is eligible to receive a replacement goat of equal value. The buyer must submit a signed copy of the veterinary report. In the event a replacement goat is warranted the buyer is responsible for all shipping expenses. We do not require the original goat to be returned.

- If you can no longer keep your goat purchased from Amber Waves in some cases will accept the animal back this is based on individual circumstances and at the discretion of Amber Waves. The animal will be donated back to Amber Waves and no payment shall be made to owner. All registration papers must be returned with the goat and a current health record.

## Payments

- All down payments/payments are nonrefundable unless I back out of the sale.
- Amber Waves accepts PayPal, Cash, Credit Cards, Checks, and Wire Transfers. If any payments are to be made at pickup, the buyer must pay by credit card or cash.
- Prices are firm.
- All additional expenses, including registration fees, transfer fees, shipping fees, health certificates, additional requested disease testing etc. are not included in the price of the goat(s) and will be the buyer's responsibility. Only the goat(s) itself is included in the sales price.
- Payment toward a goat are nonrefundable. These payments cover the cost of housing and feeding a goat(s) while it is being held and compensate Amber Waves for the time during which the goat could have been sold to someone else if the buyer backs out of sale.

## Transportation Domestic and International

- Amber Waves ships Domestically and Internationally
- Amber Waves uses exporters for all international shipments. You may use your own shipper, but animals need to be picked up at our ranch in Norco California.
- Amber Waves can ship domestically out of Ontario International Airport there is a $100 additional fee charged for delivery to Ontario Airport. If animals are shipped out of Los Angeles International airport for all these shipments, we use a commercial shipper.
- International shipments please contact us for to see if your country allows imports from the United States. You will be required to obtain an import permit form your country. This will let us know what is required as for as any quarantine and special testing needed prior to shipping. Usually import permits are good for 30 days as is your health certificate.
- If a commercial shipper is used all payments for actual shipping will be paid direct to them.
- Health certificates are the buyer’s responsibility and depending on the shipment may be paid to Amber Waves or Shipper.

## Hand-Raised Bottle Babies

- Amber Waves specializes in hand raised bottle babies for the ultimate pet experience.
- Bottle babies are available usually in 2-3 weeks once they are dehorned and doing well on the bottle.
- All bottle babies MUST be picked up. West Coast transport maybe available at an additional charge please contact us for a quote.
- Once a bottle baby leaves Amber Waves care Amber Waves is not responsible for the health or wellbeing of the bottle baby goat after it has entered the buyer’s possession. The goat(s) is healthy at the time of sale, but the seller cannot guarantee the health of the goat after it has left the sellers possession.
- Bottle Babies are “babies” and required to be kept inside and fed per the instructions given by Amber Waves.

## Lifetime Support

- All pygmy goats sold by Amber Waves come with lifetime support.
  
  We are available by
  
  Phone/Text +1 951-736-1076
  
  E-mail: debbie@amberwaves.info
  
  Jim’s Cell 951-233-4231 If he does not answer leave a message
  
  Skype amberwaves1320 (Text Only) We-Chat 951-440-3605
  
  Facebook Messenger – Debbie Hosley